Recurrent Eczema Herpeticum - A Retrospective European Multicenter Study Evaluating the Clinical Characteristics of Eczema Herpeticum Cases in Atopic Dermatitis Patients.
Eczema herpeticum (EH) is a disseminated viral infection of eczematous skin disease with the herpes simplex virus. Knowledge on clinical characteristics, risk factors and recurrent disease is limited. Our aim was to better define clinical characteristics and risk factors for EH and especially for recurrent EH. A retrospective analysis of EH cases assessed the history, clinical signs, prior treatment and laboratory results using a predefined questionnaire. A total of 224 EH cases from 8 European centers were included. Extrinsic AD was identified as risk factor for EH, only one patient suffered from intrinsic AD. Early-onset of AD was identified as risk factor for recurrent EH. Pre-treatment with topical steroids, systemic steroids, topical calcineurin inhibitors or plain emollients reflected standard therapy. Many patients showed AD lesions without EH, but skin without AD lesions was never affected by herpetic lesions. Patients with clinically active, extrinsic AD are at risk for EH. Recurrent EH is associated with confounders of severe atopic distortion, and requires active AD lesions for clinical manifestation. Recurrent eczema herpeticum mainly affects patients with early onset of AD.